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Dear brothers and sisters! 

 

Here again some inspiration, based on the words of True Father, True Mother and Sun Jin Nim: 

 

True Father: "As God looks upon us and loves us with the heart of a Parent, so each of us needs to look 

upon every other person and love all people with the heart of a parent." (1) 

 

God's essence is true love. God's whole creation is based on God's parental love which is unconditional: 

 

True Father: "God's heart is such that He wants to give again after He has given. After doing things for 

others He wants to do more for them, and even after investing unconditionally He wants to forget what 

He has done. That heart is the basis of the world of true love. God's ideal of creation for the created world 

arose from that heart." (1a) 

 

God's parental heart embraces all His children, no matter how evil they may be: 

 

True Father: "In true love, there is no concept of struggle, only the heart of compassion. In true love, there 

is only the heart of the parent who gives continuously and then wants to give even more." (2) 

 

God has compassion for everyone who goes against Him: 

 



 

 

True Father: "God does not take revenge upon an enemy and say, "You scoundrel, I'm glad you are dead." 

God does not strike us, because He does not consider us His enemies." (3) 

 

God wants to liberate and bless everyone, including the worst sinners. He simply sees them as His 

beloved children. He certainly does not want to take revenge on them or make them suffer. Quite the 

opposite. 

 

True Father was in full alignment with the parental heart of God when he forgave his torturor, Mr Hara, at 

the end of World War II: 

 

True Mother: "The capacity to forgive your enemy and save his or her life does not appear overnight. It 

requires that we eliminate the resentment and anger in our hearts and see the countenance of God in the 

face of our enemy. Father Moon could do so because he did not think of Mr. Hara as his enemy. Even 

while being tortured, he prayed for him and forgave him." (4) 

 

The more we inherit the parental heart of God and True Parents, the more we can do the same. To achieve 

that, we need to advance in heart and love. We need to exercise our heart in daily life, see ourselves grow 

and mature. To do this, we can ask God, True Father, Heung Jin Nim, Jesus etc for help and guidance. 

That way we will advance faster. 

 

We can also show a parental heart towards the evil tyrants that oppress their people and threaten the world 

with terrible weapons. We can repent for them, ask God to forgive, to liberate and bless them. Through 

participating in CheonBo events we can liberate the central evil spirits that push the tyrants to do evil. 

This and our prayers will give God the tools to liberate the people that are still oppressed by tyrants: 

 

Sun Jin Nim: "We as their (True Parents') filial children must carry out our responsibilities by embracing 

all the children of Heavenly Parent throughout the world." (5) 

 

If we do that then God can exercise His power and the world will change fast. 

 

Love from Bruno 

 

Have a great new year! 
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